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2= a:t"ut k|Zgdf k|To]s k|Zgsf rf/ j^f ;DefJo pQ/ lbOg] % . h; dWo] Pp^f ;xL
pQ/df -nf]s;]jf cfof]un] tf]s] adf]lhd_ lrGx nufpg] jf n]Vg" kg]{% . unt pQ/ afkt
k|lt unt pQ/ 20 k|ltztsf b/n] c+s #^fOg]% .
3= k|flalws ;]jf cGtu{tsf ;a} ;d"x÷pk;d"xx?sf] k|yd kqsf] kf&\oqmd Pp^}} x"g]% . k|yd
kqsf] lnlvt k/LIff ;a} ;d'x÷pk;d'xsf nflu ;+o'Qm ?kdf Pp^} k|Zgkqjf^ Ps}lbg jf
%"§f%"§} k|Zgkqjf^ %"§f%"§} lbg x'g ;Sg]% .
4= k|ydkq / låtLokqsf] k/LIff km/s km/s x"g]% . l$lQo kqdf 2 v)*x? x"g%
] g\ . k|To]s
v)*sf] nflu km/s km/s pQ/ k"l:tsf k|of]u ug{k
" g{]% .
5= lnlvt k/LIffsf] dfWod efiff g]kfnL jf c+u|]hL jf b"j} x"g ;Sg]% .
6= ;fdfGotM k|To]s OsfO{af^ k|Zgx? ;f]lwg]%g\ . k|To]s OsfO{{sf] c+sef/ tf]lsP adf]lhd
x"g%
]
. nfdf] pQ/ lbg"kg{] k|Zg Ps} jf v)* v)* u/L -b"O jf ;f] eGbf a(L_ ;f]Wg
;lsg]% . o:tf] k|Zg Ps eGbf a(L OsfOaf^ kg{] u/L ;f]Wg ;lsg]% .
7= o; kf&\oqmddf h];"s} n]lvPsf] ePtf klg kf&\oqmddf k/]sf P]g, lgodx? k/LIffsf] ldlt
eGbf 3 dlxgf cufl* -;+zf]]wg ePsf jf ;+zf]wg eO{ x^fOPsf jf yk u/L ;+zf]wg eO{_
sfod /x]sfnfO{ o; kf&\oqmddf k/]sf] ;Demg" kb{% .
8= k/LIffdf sfnf] d;L ePsf] snd jf *^k]g dfq k|of]u ug{k
" g{]% .

k|ydkqM ;fdfGo !fg tyf ;]jf;DaGwL ;fdfGo laifo
-k|flalws ;]jf, tx–7 sf ;a} ;d'xsf nflu_
v)* -s_M ;fdfGo !fg / af}l$s k/LIf)f
1= ;fdfGo!fg M

[50 c+s]
-15x2=30_

s_ g]kfnsf] e'uf]n / cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs s[ofsnfkM w/ftnLo :j?ksf] lsl;d /
ljz]iftf, g]kfndf kfO{g] xfjfkfgLsf] lsl;d / ljz]iftf, gbLgfnf, tfntn}of, vlgh
kbfy{, k|fs[lts ;|f]t ;fwg, ljB"t, lzIff, :jf:Yo / ;~rf/;DaGwL hfgsf/L
v_ g]kfnsf] ;fdflhs Pj+ ;f+:s[lts cj:yfM k|yf, k/Dk/f, wd{, hfthflt, efiffefifL, snf,
;+:s[lt / ;flxTo
u_ g]kfndf ljB"t ljsf;, pmhf{sf >f]t / ;Defjgf
#_ g]kfnsf] ;+#Lo, k|fb]lzs / :yfgLo ;+/rgf tyf zf;g k|)ffnL;DalGw hfgsf/L
1
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ª_ ljZjsf] e'uf]nM dxfb]z, dxf;fu/, cIff+z, b]zfGt/, cGt/f{li^«o ltly /]vf, ;do,
kj{t>[+vnf, gbL, lxdgbL, tfn, lxdtfn
r_ cGt/f{li^«o ;DaGw tyf ;+#÷;+:yfM ;+o"tm /fi^« ;+# / o;sf Ph]G;Lx? (UNO and Its
Agencies, blIf)f PlzofnL If]qLo ;xof]u ;+u&g (SAARC) ;DjGwL hfgsf/L
%_ /fli^«o tyf cGt/fli^«o dxTjsf ;d;fdlos #^gf tyf gljgtd ultljlwx?

2= af}l$s k/LIf)fM
2=1

Verbal and Non-verbal Aptitude:

-10x2=20_

Vocabulary, Alphabetical ordering of words, Classification, Coding-Decoding, Insert the
missing character, Direction and Distance sense test, Ranking order test, Relationship Test,
Logical sequence of words, Common sense test, Assertion and Reason, Logical reasoning,
Figure series, Figure analogy, Figure Classification, Figure Matrix, Pattern
completion/finding, Construction of squares and triangles, Analytical reasoning.
2=2

Numerical Ability and Quantitative Aptitude M
Arithmetical reasoning, Insert the correct mathematical signs, Decimal and Fraction,
Percentage, Ratio, Average, Profit and Loss, Time and work.

v)* -v_M ;]jf;DaGwL ;fdfGo laifo

-50 c°_

1. Constitution, Act and Rules

3*5= 15

1.1. Present Constitution of Nepal
1.2. Nepal Electricity Act, 2041
1.3. Nepal Electricity Authority, Present Employee Service by laws
1.4. Electricity Regulatory Commission Act, 2074
1.5. Electricity Act, 2049 and Electricity Regulation, 2050
1.6. Public Procurement Act, 2063
1.7. Nepal Electricity Authority, Present Financial Administration by laws
1.8. Corruption Control Act, 2059
1.9. Good Governance ( Management and Operation) Act, 2064
1.10. Land Acquisition Act, 2034
1.11. Environment Protection Act, 2053 and Environment Protection Regulation, 2054

2. Electricity Development in Nepal

2*5= 10

2.1. History of power development in Nepal; energy supply demand trends
2.2. Recent trends in power sector reform; Hydropower potential of Nepal and prospects and challenges
for its development
2.3. Nepal Electricity Authority: objective, functions, corporate structure, achievement and challenges
2.4. Concept of NEA Restructuring in federal context
2.5. Silent features of energy crisis decade by government of Nepal

3. Development
3.1.
3.2.
3.3.
3.4.

General concept of development administration
Planning in Nepal: efforts, achievement and challenges
Sustainable Development
Public Private Partnership

4. Management and financial analysis:
4.1.
4.2.
4.3.
4.4.
4.5.

1*5= 5

2*5= 10

Concept of Management
Motivation, Leadership, Control, Coordination and Team work, Decision making
Corporate planning and strategic management
Corporate social responsibility
Project management: Use of network models like CPM, PERT, manpower planning and resource
scheduling; project monitoring and control; project control cycle
2
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4.6. Financial analysis: Methods of financial analysis such as benefit cost ratio, internal rate of return, net
present value, payback period, minimum attractive rate of return and their application; Concept of
EIRR and FIRR; tariff structure

5. New Trends of Power Sector
5.1.
5.2.
5.3.
5.4.
5.5.

2*5= 10

Various Sources of Energy: trend, Possibilities and challenges
Role of IPP (Independent Power Producer), opportunities and challenges
Power Purchase Agreement (PPA), Power development agreement (PDA)
Concept of Energy Pool Market and Energy Banking
Regional and sub regional interconnections with Nepalese grid

lålQo kqM ;]jf ;DjGwL
-d]sflgsn ;d'xsf nflu_

Section: A

100 c°

{5x10=50}

1. Hydro-electric power Plant
1.1.
1.2.
1.3.
1.4.

Types of hydro-electric plant controls
Essential components, auxiliaries (general, operational, maintenance)
Hydro-electric plant controls, electrical and mechanical equipment, ventilator, cooling and
lubrication
Calculation of hydro power, power house planning, maintenance of electrical and mechanical
components of plants

2. Hydraulic Machine
2.1.

2.2.

2.3.

Turbines: main types, classification, design, working principles and characteristics of different
types of turbines, specific speed, cavitation, efficiencies, performance, specific speed, selection,
governing of water turbines
Reciprocating pumps: main components, working principle, single acting and double acting,
head discharge characteristics, power and efficiency calculation, seals and packing, common
troubles and remedies
Centrifugal pumps: working principle, classification, pumping head, cavitation, power
requirements, pump characteristics curves, selection, overhauling, trouble shooting and their
remedies

3. Machine elements and lifting equipment
3.1

3.2

Machine elements: Ball bearing, journal bearing, thrust bearing and roller bearing (construction
and types, selection criteria, bearing materials and construction, mounting and alignment),
brakes and clutches, V-belts and flat belts, lubrication film temperature and film thickness,
clearances and oil grooves, gaskets, sealing,
Lifting equipment: Jacks, pulleys, ropes, cranes

4. Power plant cycles
4.1
4.2

Classification
Cycles: Rankin cycle, Reheat cycle, Binary vapor cycle, Otto cycle, Diesel cycle, Dual
combustion cycle, Gas turbine cycle

5. Steam power plant
5.1
5.2
5.3

Classification of boilers
Combustion equipment for steam boilers, accessories
Steam cooling ponds and cooling towers

6. Gas turbine power plant
6.1
6.2
6.3

Classification, constant processes combustion gas turbines, constant volume combustion gas
turbines
Gas turbine fuels
Operation of components of a gas turbine power plant
3
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7. Diesel engine power plant
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4

Classification of I.C. engine, combustion processes in C.I. engine
Basic design of C.I. engine combustion, supercharging, turbo charging
Types of diesel engine used for diesel power plants
Operation of a diesel power plant

Section: B

{5x10=50}

8. Workshop technology and metrology
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5

Metal joining: Oxy-acetylene welding, electric arc welding, spot welding, soldering, brazing
Machine tools: lathe, milling, drilling, grinding and shaping machines
Types of fits and tolerances
Linear measurement: block gauge, length bars, comparators
Error in measurement

9. Lubrication
9.1
9.2
9.3

Types of lubricants, properties, viscosity units
Grading of lubricating oils, multi grade oils
Commonly available lubricating oils, their selection and applications

10. Thermodynamics and internal combustion engine
10.1
10.2
10.3
10.4
10.5

Basic concepts: thermodynamic system, thermodynamic property, pure substance, Zeroth law
First law of thermodynamics: control mass and control volume formulation
Second law of thermodynamics: heat engine, refrigerator and heat pump, entropy
Thermodynamic cycles: Carnot cycle, Otto cycle, Diesel cycle, Brayton cycle, Rankine cycle
I. C. Engine: classification, components, 2-stroke and 4-stroke engines, performance of I.C.
engine, ignition system, cooling system, lubrication system, fuel systems and fuel properties, air
pollutants in exhaust gases and measures to control/reduce them

11. Air compressor and construction equipment
11.1
11.2
11.3

Salient features of reciprocating air compressors and pneumatic earth drilling equipment
Functions, characteristics and rating of loader, bulldozer, grader and excavators
Servicing requirement of construction equipment

12. Major components of automobile
12.1
12.2
12.3
12.4

Engine (refer 10.5)
Transmission: clutch, gearbox, propeller shaft, final drive, axles; four wheel drive
Frame and chassis: front axle, steering system, wheels and tyres, suspension system, braking
system; electrical system
Accessories: lights, horn, wiper, air conditioner, heater, stereo etc.

13. Refrigeration and air conditioning
13.1
13.2

13.3

Basic refrigeration cycles used vapor compression system
Function and use of cycle control components such as expansion device, thermostats and
pressure cutouts
Major components of an air conditioning system and their functions, ventilation system and its
importance, fresh air requirements for a confined space.

14. Safety engineering
14.1

14.2
14.3
14.4

Effects of non-ionizing electromagnetic fields on human body, physical effects of electric
shocks, safety and precautions, safety rules and regulation, safety tools and devices for
electricity,
Live line maintenance and precautions, explosions of electrical equipment in premises and
precautions to be taken, Earthing and shielding techniques
Fire hazards, firefighting techniques and equipment
Noise hazard, sources, control and effect on health, first aid requirements for post-event
treatment

15. Contract management
15.1
15.2

Familiarization with procurement guidelines and standards of World Bank, ADB
Preparation of contract documents, specifications, condition of contract and other contractual
procedures
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